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SCSU Survey

nlE SAINT CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY SURVEY
SUMMARY OF FALL, 1986 SURVEY RESULTS
Last October , 198t, The Departments of Political Science and Sociology
conducted their aemi-annual measuring some opinion• of central Minneaota
adults. According to our record■ a member of your houaehold participated in
the aurvey and requested a a11111111ary of the reaulta. The following contain• a
summary of the reaulta, moat of the actual que ■tiona, and a brief
description of the survey·• methodology. We apologize for the delay.
Normally 1t takea ■everal month• to do a thorough job of proceaaing and
evaluating the resulta. However aectiona of thia survey were part of ongoing
research project• that took longer to analyze. We wanted to be able to make
public all the survey reaulta. Scme question• may be paraphraaad.
In reading the result• keep in mind aeveral characte ristic• of public
opinion. Fir ■ t, some opinion• are fluid in that they can literally change
overnight. Que ■ tiona auch aa what respondents think are the moat important
problem facing the country, evaluations of public figures, and vho they
would vote for are example• of fluid opinions. Some questions and reaults
are examples of stable opinions. Party identification, political ideology ,
abortion, and gun control are examples. The results have been fairly
consistent over the yeara. Aleo people hold their views with different
levels of intensity, centrality, and engage in different levels of committed
action such as writing letters to the editor. This i• true of the abortion
and gun control reaulta. Although space doesn't allow more then the
presentation of frequency results to the questions, more extensive analysis
is available by contacting the survey's faculty directors. Paat results to
similar questions are also available. Finally, percentage results may not
equal 100% due to rounding.
Sumury of Methodology-Fall 1986
The SCSU Survey is a twice-a-year omnibus survey of central Minnesota adults
that nas been conducted since October , 1980. The geographical area baa been
gradually expanded. In addition to the immediate St . Cloud area the outer
geographical areas of the survey include Albany, Foley, Cold Spring ,
Clearwater and Clear Lake. Occasionally, other surveys are done for
contracting clients. The Survey is a joint project of the SCSU Departments
of Political Science and Sociology.
Faculty Directors of The SCSU Survey are Dr. Steve Frank (SCSU Profeaaor of
Political Science) and Dr. John Murphy (SCSU Associate Professor of
Sociology). A group of Senior Student Directors take a lead role in
developing, administering snd analyzing the survey. Student Directors were
Jo Ann Ahlin, Nancy Applegate, Charles Bichler, Joel Herbrink, Alice Arnold,
Mary Kay Carlson, and Tracie Pechonick. Approximately 110 SCSU political
science and sociology students participated in the survey. The survey was
administered from October 11 through October 15, 1986.
Several steps were taken to ensure that the telephone sample of central
Minnesota adults who were 18 years of age or older were repreaentative of
the larger population. As part of the sampling methodology all telephone
nU1Dbers were randomly selected by a computer program. Random Digit Dialing
makes available changed, nev, and unlisted numbers. Within each household
the particular respondent was determined in a statistically unbiased
fashion . This means the selection process alternated between men and women
and older and younger respondents. Few substitutions were allowed. In order
to reach hard-to-get respondents each nU1Dber waa called up to four times
over different days and appointments made to interview the designated
respondent at her/hi ■ convenience. The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission
estimates that 96% to 98% of all Minnesota· households have a telephone .
In samples of 856 interviews the error due to sampling and other random
effects is estimated at approximately plus/minus 3% to 4% at the 95% level
of confidence for the overall figures. For subsamples, such as males and
fema les the sample error is larger. Even though the demographic
characteristics of the sample matched census and other known characteristics
of the larger population very well, the sample was be weighted for sex. Aa
is characteristic of telephone surveys females were slightly oversampled.
The completion rate of the survey was approximately 68% which is considered
very re ■ pectable. Completion rate means that once eligible respondents were
contacted about 2/3 agreed to participate in the survey.

The total aurvey conaiated of 77 queationa. Material on The SCSU Survey ' •
methodology and finding• are available by contacting the faculty director ■•
THE 111RECTOllS ARE MEMIIEB.S OF IHE MIDWEST ASSOCIATION OF PUBLIC OPINION
llESIWlCH (M.A.P.O.ll) AND IHE AMEII.ICAN ASSOCIATION OF PUBLIC OPINION RESEAII.CH
AND SUBSCRIBE l'O 'IHE CODE OF E'lllICS OF THE A.A.P.O.R.
SCSU SURVEY--FALL 1986
THE QUESTIONNAIRE FOq,OWED AH INTllOOOCTIOR AND SCU!HIBG PROCESSAa part of thi• study, ve are interested in aoae i••ue• that affect
the quality of life--that ia, people'• viev• about variou■ a ■pecta of the
United States, viev• tovard public officials, and so on.
1) Firat, I vould like to a•k you hov you feel about Kinneaota as a place to
live. Do you con■ ider it very de ■irable, aoaevhat desirable, •oaevhat
undesirable, or very undesirable?
VERY DESIRABLE
SOMEWHAT DESIRABLE
SOMEWHAT UNDESIRABLE
55%
39%
5%
VERY UNDESIRABLE
DON'T KNOW
1%
2) What do you think i• the single most important problem facing this
country todsy?
INTERNATIONAL PROBLEMS SUCH AS IHE 'IH!l&AT OF WAR-23%
BUDGET DEFICITS-6%
TAXES-4%
MORAL/RELIGIOUS DECLINE-3%
ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS-2%
DRUGS-8%
ECONOMY GENERAL-7%
UNEMPLOYMENT-6%
POVERTY/HUNGER-4%
AGRICULTURE-3%
TOO IIJCH DEFENSE SPENDING-2%
THE FOLLOWING WERE EACH MENTIONED BY ONE PERCENT OR LESS OF USPONDENTSOPPOSE ABORTION, FAVOR ABORTION, INFLATION, RONALD REAGAN, TERRORISM WASTE
IN GOVERNMENT, AIDS, CH ll.D AB USE, CRIME EDUCATION, ll.LEGAL IMMIGRANTS,
SENIOR CITIZEN PROBLEMS, SOCIAL SECURITY PROBLEMS.
DON'T KNOW-14%
3) Which political party , if any, do you think can do a better job of
handling the problem you have just mentioned-- the Republican Party or the
Democratic Party?
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
REPUBLICAN PARTY
O'IHER-VOLUNTEERED
29%
32%
3%
NO DIFFERENCE-VOLUNTEERED
DON'T KNOW
20%
16%
4) We are interested in how people are getting along financially theae days.
Would you say that you are better off.!!!: verse off financially than you were
a year ago?
BETTER-52%

SAME-VOLUNTEERED-23%

WOllSE-24%

DON'T KNOW-1%

5) Nov let' s switch to newspapers. Have you happened to read about the
campaign for congress between Arlan Stangeland and Collin Peterson in any
newspaper? (IF YES)-Did you read one or two newspaper articles several
newspaper articles, or a good many newspaper articles?
'
NO-Diai'T READ ABOUT THE CAMPAIGN IN NaiSPAPERS-59%
YES-ONE OR lW0-18%
YES-SEVERAL-18%
YES-MANY-3% DON'T KNOW-2%
Nov here's a different topic.
6) ?enerally speaking, how aware would you say XQ!!. are about what is going
on Ln the world outside of the United States? Would you say that you are
very aware, somewhat aware, a little aware, or not aware at all about what
is going on in the world outside of the United States?
VERY AWARE-15%
SOMEWHAT AWARE-54%
A LITTLE AWARE-27%
A LITTLE AWARE-27%
NOT AWARE AT ALU+% DON'T ltNal-0%
Do you support.!!!: oppose the position of the United States govermeat in the
following areas? If you don't kaov the position of the United States
govermeat, just tell me and I'll move to the next question.
SUPPORT

OPPOSE

DON'T KNCN

7) The United States govermeat position
toward the racial policies of the
govermeat of South Africa?-------------( 31%)

(23%)

(46%)

fl) The position of the United States
toward terrorism in the worldf--------- -(7O%)

(12%)

(18%)

9) The pos1t1on of the United State ■
toward illegal drug• coming into the
United States fraa South America?----(73%)

(14%)

(13%)

If it meant that your federal income tax would increase by $100-would you
support .QI. oppose each of the following three poaaible courses of action• by
the United Statea goverDIDent? (SUPPORT OF ALL COULD INCREASE USPONDEIIT'S
TAXES BY UP TO $300)

SUPPORT

~

DON'T DIN

REFUSED

10) Would you support .QI. oppo ■e the United State• govertaent taltina
stronger actions again ■ t the racial
policie ■ of th~ South African
goverDment?---------------(41%)
(43%) (16%)
11) Would you support .QI. oppo ■e the United
States government taking stronger
action• against terrori11111?---------(80%)

(14%)

(6%)

12) Would you support .QI. oppose the United States
gover11111ent taking stronger steps against
illegal drugs coming into the United
States from South America?-------------(83%)

(14%)

(3%)

13) Of the three issues we have just talked about-South Africa's racial
policies, terrori11111 , and drugs coming into the United States from South
America-which~ are you most concerned about?
soum AFRICA RACIAL POLICIES-7%
TERilORISK--28%
DRUGS-62%
DON'T KNCM-3%
The next few questions concern some issues involving guna .
14) Do you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that there
should be a law forbidding the possession of handguns except by police and
other authorized persons?
DISAGREE
AGREE
STRONGLY DISAGREE
STRONGLY AGREE
26%
37%
17%
16%
DON'T KNCM-4%
15) Would you strongly favor, favor, oppose, or strongly oppose a 21 day
waiting period before a handgun can be purchased in order to give
authorities time to check to see if the prospective owner baa a criminal
record or baa been in a mental inatitution?
STRONGLY FAVOR
FAVOR
OPPOSE
STRONGLY OPPOSE
61%
32%
4%
1%
DON'T KNCM-2%
16) When you vote, how important is a candidate's position on gun control?
Would you say it is one of the most important, very important, somewhat
important, or not important at all?
KOST IMPORTANT
VERY IMPORTANT
SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
4%
21%
60%
DON' T KNCM-1%
NOT IMPORTANT AT ALL-14%
17) It baa been suggested by ■<De that stronger licensing requirements would
lead to even more gun control lava? Do you agree~ disagree that stronger
licensing requirements will lead to even more gun control laws.
AGREE-61%
DISAGREE-27%
DON'T KNCM-12%
18) Have you ever written a letter to a public official expreaaing your
views on gun ownership, joined an organization, or given money to an
organization concerned with this issue? (IF YES)-What have you done?
01. JOINED AN ORGANIZATION-5%
02. LETTER AND ORGANIZATION-1%
ASK NEXT QUESTION-12_
03. ORGANIZATION AND HONEY-2%
04. LETTER, ORGANIZATION AND MONEY-2%

----------------·-----05.
06.
07.
08.
88.

WRITTEN LETTER-3%
GIVEN HONEY-2%
LETTER AND l'l>NEY-0%
NO-NOT DONE ANYTHING-84%
DON'T ICNCM-1%

GO TO QUESTION 20

19) (FOR IBOSE WHO JOINED A GUN RELATED ORGANIZATION)-What kind of
organization or group was that? Can you give me the name of the group?
NAME OF GROUP-NRA-79% OIBER PRO GUN ORGAN-5% ANTI GUN ORGAN-4% DK-12%

20) Does anyone living in your i.Daediate
YES-24%
N0-76%

hou ■ ehold

own a handgun?

Now let's turn to some question• concerning abortion.
Would you plea ■e tell whether you agree .2I. di ■agree with the following
■ tatement ■ concerning wcaen and abortion.

AGREE DIS.AGUE O'JID./H
21) A woman ■hould be able to obtain a legal
abortion if her health i ■ ■erioualy
endangered by the pregnancy.-------(83%)

{15%)

{2%)

22) A woman should be · able to obtain a legal abortion
if she become ■ pregnant a ■ a re ■ult of
{72%)
rape or incest.

{24%)

{4%)

23) A woman should be able to obtain a legal abortion
if there is a strong chance of a serious
{53%)
{40%)
defect in the baby.

(7%)

24) A woman should be able to obtain a legal abortion
if the family has a very low income and
cannot afford any more children.----------(23%)

(73%)

(4%)

25) A woman should be able to obtain a legal abortion
if she is married and does not want any
more c h i l d r e n . - - - - - - ---(19%)

(78%)

(3%)

26) A woman should be able to obtain a legal
abortion for any reaaon. ----------(19%)

(77%)

(4%)

27) A woman should not be able to obtain a
legal abortion tor any reason.------------(41%)

(55%)

(4%)

28) Do you ever wonder if your position on
abortion is correct .QI. not?
YES-WONDER-37%
N0-59%
DON'T ICN~-4%
29) When you vote, how important is a candidate' s position on abortion?
Would you say it is one of the most important, very important , ■omewbat
important, or not important at all?
MOST IMPORTANT-12%
VEII.Y IHPORTANT-37%
SOMEWHA'I IMPORTAHT-40%
NOT IMPORTANT AT ALL-10%
DON'T ICNW-1%
30) Have you ever written a letter to a public official expres ■ing your
views on abortion, joined an organization, or given money to an organization
concerned with this issue ? (IF YES)-What have you done?
01.
02.
03.
04 .

JOINED AN ORGANIZATION- 3%
LETTER AND ORGANIZATION-2%
ORGANIZATION AND MONEY-4%
LETTER, ORGANIZATION AND !ollNEY-3%

ASK NEXT QUESTION-1!._

--------------------05 .
06 .
07.
08.
88.

WRITTEN LETTER-6%
GIVEN K>NEY-9%

GO TO QUESTION-32

LETTER AND K>NEY-1%
NO-NOT DONE ANY'IHING-71%
DON'T KNW-1%

31) (FOR mosE WHO JOIXED AN ABORTION RELATED ORGANIZATION)-What kind of
organization or group was that? Can you give me the name of the group?
NAME OF GROUP...MCCL-44% IIIR'lBRIGHT-11% OTHER PRO-LIFE-35%
PLANNED PARENnlOOD-5%

OTHER PRO-CHOICE-5%

(OTHER PRO-LIFE GROUPS WERE USUALLY CHURCH RELATED)

32) If abortion continues to be legal in the United States, do you think the
following would .Ql'.. would not happen? (LIST WAS READ)
WOULD HAPPEN
WOULl»f'T
DIC
(CIRCLE COU.ECT CATF.GOII.Y)
Abortion would be

u ■ed

aa • method

of birth control?-----------63%
33) The moral tone of Aaerica would decline?-57%
34) There would be a decline in the value
of l i f e 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o 3 %

37%

5%
6%

34%

3%

32%

Now we would like your opinion• on 10a1e of our national and atate official ■
and thoae who would like to be elected to public office■• But firat:
AT TRIS POilfT SEVEUL QUESTIONS WEil! USED TO llETERMilfE tl>U LIDL Y
VOTERS. THOSE RESPONDEKTS WHO WERE DETERMINED NOT LIDLY TO VOTll (ABOUT 30%)
WERE NOT ASKED HOST POLITICAL QUESTIONS AND SUPPED TO QUESTION 59)
38) Now, here's a different kind of question. I would like you think of a
thel"lllometer that bas a range from l to 100 . I'd like you to rate your
feelings toward some of our political leader• and other people who are
in the news these days . Ratings on the thel"lllmteter between 50 and 100
degrees mean that you feel favorable and varm toward the peraon. Rating•
between l and 50 degrees mean that you don' t feel too favorable toward
the person.
If we come to a person whose name you don' t recognize, you don' t need
to rate that person. Just tell me and we' ll move on to the next one .
If you do recognize the name , but don't feel particularly warm or cold
toward the person, you would rate the person at the 50 degree mark.
RATING
CAN' T
DON' T
001 TO 100
JUDGE
KNCM
(RATING SCORE IS MEAN OR AVER.--CAN'T JUDGE/DKIS A coMii'JiiED PERCENT)
)Ronald Reagan
64.8
.6%
39)Cal Ludeman

53.7

13.0%

40)George Washington

78 . 3

7.0%

4l)Rudy Perpich

56.3

l.0%

42)Dave Durenberger

63 .3

4.0%

43)Arlan Stangeland

52.0

8. 0%

44)Hubert H. Humphrey III

59 . 3

7.0%

45)Collin Peterson

54 . 0

22.0%

46)Joanne Benson

57.5

29.0%

47 )Jim Pehler

58.3

29.0%

48) If the 1986 election for governor of Minnesota were being held today and
the candidates were Cal Ludeman, the Republican versus Rudy Perpich, the
Democrat-would you vote for Ludeman or Perpich? (IF NOT SURE)-Although you
are not sure , would you say at this time you lean more toward Perpich or
Ludeman?
DEFINITELY PERPICH-45%
DON'T KNCM-5%
DEFINITELY LUDEMAN-34%
LEANING PERPICH-9%
omn-1%
LEANING LUDEMAN-6%
49) Becauae our next series of questions depend on where you live in central
Minnesota could you please tell me in what city or area you presently
reside?
01. WITHIN ST. CLOUD CITY LIMITS-41%
02. SAUK RAPIDS AND AREA-10%

~

ASK NEXT QUESTION-~

03. ST. AUGUSTA .AHD Alli-U:
04. ST. CLOUD TOWNSllIP..11%
05. WAITI PAU-5%
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.
11.
12.

ALB.AMY AND AB.EA-2%
AVON .AHD Alli-JZ
COLD SPU:NG AND AIU-4%
FOLEY AND AB.EA-4%
GILMAN AND AB.li-<1%
ROLDDfGPOU AJID AIU-2%
RAMBY ARD AB.EA-<1%
13. R.ICE AND illi-3%
14. SAi.TELL AND Alli-5%
15 . ST. JOSEPH AND AIEA-3%

SUP TO QUESTIOl-_a

16. CLEAi LAD/CLEAIWATII. AND Alli-1%
11 . omu-2:z

HIP TO QUESTIOl-li.

50) If the election for Diatrict 17 state aenat• were being held today and
the candidate• were Jim Pehler, the Democrat , and Joanne Benaon, the
Republican-would you vote for Benaon, the Republican, or Pehler, the
Democrat? (IF MOT SUU)-Although you are not aure, would you aay at thia
time you lean more toward Pehler or Benaon?
DEFINITELY PERLER-45%
DEFINITELY 1!118011-33%
LEANING PEHLER-6%
LEANDfG BENSON-5%
DON'T ICN~/OTHER-11%
(SCREEN OR Fll.TER QUESTIONS-ELIMINATED-RESULTS AVAILABLE FllOM FII.ANK-TRE
RESULTS FROM THE NEXT TWO QUESTIONS WEKE NOT MADE PUBLIC DUE TO SMALL NUMBU
OF LIICELY VOTER RESPONDENTS WHO LIVED IN EI'l'RU 17A OR 17B)
52A) If the election for state representative for District 17-A were being
held today and the candidate • were Marcua Marsh , the Republican ; and Robert
Feigh , the Democrat-would you vote for Feigh, the Democrat, or Marsh, the
Republican? (IF UNDECIDED)-Although .you are not aure, would you aay that you
lean more toward Feigh or Marsh?
DEFINITELY MARSH- 71%
DEFINITELY FEIGH-14%
LEANING MARSH-6%
LEANING FEIGH-1% DON'T KNal/OmER-8%
52B) If the election for state representative for District 17-B were being
held today, and the candidate• were Dale Field, the Democrat; and Dave
Gruenes, the Republican-would you vote for Gruenea, the llepublican; or
Field, the Democrat? (IF UNDECIDBD)-Although you are not aure, would you aay
that at thia time you lean more toward Gruenea or Field?
DEFINITELY GRUENES-66%
DEFINITELY FIELD-18%
LEANING GRUENES-10%
LEANING FIELD-0% DON'T KNal/OmER-6%
53) lf the election f or U.S. Congressperson for the 7th United States
Congressional District were being held today and the candidate• were
Collin Peterson, the Democrat; and Arlan Stangeland, the Republican-would
you vote tor Stangeland, the Republican or Peteraon, the Democrat? (IF NOT
SURE)- Although you are not ■ure, would you aay at this time you lean more
toward Peterson or Stangeland?
DE FIB ITEL Y STANGELAND-40%
DEFIHITELY PET!ll.S<Xf-37%
LEANING STAHGELAND-7% GO TO 54A
LEANING PETUSON-8%
GO TO 2!!
omu-.3%._ _ _ _ __
DON'T KNOl-8%

GO TO QUEST10N-1i_

(IF RESPONDENT SAID STANGEL.AND)
54A) What is the ■ingle moat important reaaon you would vote for Arlan
Stangeland? WRITE OUT REASON AND SKIP TO TO QUESTION 55
GOOD JOB-23% GOOD PERSON-4% HONEST-!% HELPED WITH A ~PR~O~B~i.bF=--,....,..21-POLITICAL PAB.TY-19% DON' T LI.ICE OTHER PERSON-2% POLITICAL IDEOLOGY-4%
ENVIRORMEIITAL POSITION-I% ECONOMIC POSITION-5% AG. POSITION- 5%
omER POLITICAL POS ITION-2% ABORTION POSITION-<1% omER-15%
DON'T INOl-17%

:,

(IF RESPONDQT SAID PETERSON)
54B) What i• the single moat important reaaon you would vote for Collin
Peterson? WRITE OUT REASOR
GOOD J OB-2% GOOD PERSON-3%:-=HOH
____ES
____T--1'"'%::---H--EL-PE=D:-:-W-::-ITH~-A-PR_O_B_L-:E-:-,M---,0:--::%:-----POL ITICAL PARTY-23% DON'T LI.ICE OTHER PERSOH-20% POLITICAL IDEOLOGY-6%
ENVIRONMENTAL POSITION-4% ECONOMIC POSITION-1% AG. POSITIOR-6%
OTHER POLITICAL POSITION-3% ABORTION POSITION-0% omn-10%
FOREIGN MILITARY POSITION-3% TIME FOil A CHAIIGE-6% DON'T DIOil-13%
55) Do you think Collin Peteraon .l!l'.. Arlan Stangeland would do a better job
handling agricultural probl•a7
PETERSON-28%
STANGl!:LAND-28%
KO DIPP-10% DE-341
56) Do you think Arlan Stangeland or Collin Peter•on would do a better job
handling enviromental problem•?
PETEII.SON-34%
STANGELAND-26%
NO DIFF-6%
DE-34%
57) Do you think Collin Peteraon .QI. Arlan Stangeland would do a better job
handling economic problems auch aa inflation?
PETBRSON-31%
STANGBLAKD-34%
NO DIFP-8%
DE-27%
58) How would you rate the job Arlan Stangeland baa done repreaenting thi•
congressional district in Washington D.C.-would you rate it aa excellent,
pretty good, only fair, or poor?
POOll-7%
DE-10%
EXCELLENT-4%
PRETTY GOOD-41%
ONLY FAIR-38%
59) Do you usually consider yourself to be a Democrat, Republican, or
Independent? (IF DEKlCRAT OR REPUBLICAN)-Would you say that you always
vote (Democrat/Republican) or do you s0111etimea vote for a person of the
other party? (IF INDEPENDENT)-Although you are an Independent, do you
usually con ■ ider yourself to be closer to the Democrat ■ or clo ■ er to the
Republicans?
01.
02.
03.
04.
OS.
06.
07.
10.
88.

ALWAYS DEMOCRAT-12%
SOMETIMES DEK>CRAT-17%
INDEPENDENT CLOSER TO DE!t)CRAT-12%
INDEPENDENT-14%
.
INDEPENDENT CLOSER TO REPUBLICAN-15%
SOMETIMES REPUBLICAK-14%
ALWAYS REPUBLICAN-9%
OTHER PARTY-2%
DON'T KNOil/APOLITICAL-5%

60) Thinking about your own general approach to politics, do you conaider
yourself to be very liberal, s0111evhat liberal, moderate, SOlllevhat
conservative, or very conservative?
VERY LIBERAL-5%
MODERATE-32%
SOMEWHAT CONSERVATIVE-JI%
SOMEWHAT LIBERAL-24%
VERY CONSERVATIVE-5% DON'T l<NOil-3%
61) Nov I'd like to ask some questions about your family and per ■onal life.
This information will be extremely important in helping ua understand what
goes on in the family. Remember, if you do not want to anawer a question
please let me know and I'll move on to the next question. I'd like to aak
some question• about your experience as a child. Thinking back to when you
were growing up and your parents had a disagreement, did either your father
or mother do one of the following things to the other : did they ever kick,
bite, punch, hit or try to hit the other with an object, beat up, threaten
to use, or use, a gun or knife on the other?
YES-7%
N0-92%
DON'T KNOil-1%
62) Thinking back to when you were growing up and your parents were angry at
you or diaciplining you-did either of your parent• ever do .2Y. of the
following thing•~: did they kick, bite, punch, hit or try to hit you
with an object, beat you up, threaten to use, or uae, a gun or knife on you?
YES-17%
N0-83%
DON'T ICHOil
63) When you were under the age of 18 were you ever physically or
psychologically forced by an adult to engage in any unvanted aexual contact
such aa unvanted sexual touching of your body or sexual intercourse?
YES-ASK NEXT QUESTION-64 ( 5%)

---------------------------N0-95%
DON'T KNOil

-

-

~~-- - ------- -, ,I
I

GO TO QUESTION-ti

64) How old were you when thi1 fir1t happened?
There were 50 valid reapon1e1 which were di1tributed rather evenly frm
age• l to 17. John ~rphy can provide further information.
_ _ _AGE
65) Now I'd like to aak 1ome question• about your pa1t and pre1ent dating
experience,. Have you ever dated someone of the opposite 1ex?
YES-ASI: NEXT QIJESTIOll-66 (98%)
N0-2%

S1:IP TO QUESTION-IQ.

66) During a di1agre•ent with a pa1t or pre■ent date did they ever puah,
,lap, kick, bite, punch, hit or try to hit you with an object or beet you
up?
DON'T 1:N<JI
N0-89%
YES-11%
67) Now, how about you-during a di1agre•ent with a pa■t or pre1ent date did
you ever push, slap, kick, bite, punch, hit or try to hit th• with an
object, or beat them up?
YES-8%
N0-92%
DOll'T KN<JI
68) Do you feel that you were ever forced to have aexual intercourse with a
past or present date when you were not willing?
YES-7%
N0-93%
DON'T KN<JI
69) Have you, personally, ever forced a past or present date to have aexual
intercourse when they were not willing?
YES-1%
N0-99%
DON'T KNal
70) Since you have turned eighteen have you ever been arrested for something
other than a traffic violation by a law enforcement officer?
YES-5%
N0-95%
DON'T KN<JI
Finally, the following are demographic question• to help ua determine if we
are getting a random sample and for statistical analysis . You don't have to
answer all the questions, but it will help us if you do.
71) What age

01.
02.
03 .
04 .
05.
06.

group are you? Are you .•• (LIST WAS READ)

18-21-12%
22-24- 9%
25-30- 17%
31-35-15%
36-40-12%
41-45- 7%

07 .
08 .
09.
10.
11.

46-50-6%
51-55-4%
56-60-5%
61-6 5-3%
65+ -10%

72) What ••• if any ••• is your religious preference? (IF D1:/NO RESPONSE)--Well,
are you
closer to being Catholic. Lutheran, Baptist, Presbyterian, or
something
elae?
CATHOL IC-f> 2%
BAPTIST-2%
EPISCOPAL IAN-. 5%
OTHEB.-2%
JEWISH-.5%
PRESBYTERIAN-1%
PROT/O'lllER-5%
LUTHERAN-18%
ME'lllODIST-2%
NONE/O'lllER-8%
73) l!F RESPONDENT EXPRESSED ANY CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS PII.EFERENCE)-Would you
say you have been "born again" or had a "born again" experience?
YES-BORN AGAIN-15%
N0-81%
O'lllEB.-<.4%
DON'T IOl<Jl-4%
74) Would you please tell me the range which beat repre ■ents the total
income, before taxea, of all immediate family living in your household? I1
it:
(LIST WAS READ)
Under $10,000-13%
$25-$30 'Ihouiand-11%
$10-$15 'Ihouiand-15%
$30-$40 Thouiand-15%
$15-$20 'Ihouaand-15%
$40-$50 Thou1and-8%
$20-$25 Thouiand-15%
$50,000 plui-9%
75) Are you now married and living with your (HUSBAND/WIFE)-or are you
widowed, divorced, ■eparated, or have you never been married?
KAB.ltIED, LIVING WITH SPOUSE-59%
NEVER MilRIED-24%
DIVORCEJ>-8%
SEPARATEJ>-1%
WIDOWE_l>-7%
LIVING TOGE'lllEB.-1%
76) What was the last grade in school you completed?
LESS 'lllAN 9-6%
POST HIGH-NOT COLLF.GE-10%
9-11 YEARS-5%
13-15 YEARS-26%
12 YE.US-34%
16 YEARS-9%

16 YEAB.S PLUS-9%

77) What is your job--your occupation?(PROBE TO GET A SPECIFIC RESPONSE--IF
MORE 111AN ONE IS GIVEN-GET MAJOR OCCUPATION)---RESULTS AVAD..ABLE FROM FRANK
RESPONDENT SEX- MALE-48%

FEMALE-52%

WEIGHTED SEX
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As part ot this study, we are interested in - e iaauea that attec~
the quality ot lite--that is, people' a viewa about various aapeota or the
United States, views toward public ottioiala, and 110 on.
1) First, I would like to ask you how you feel about Minuaota aa a place to
live. Do you consider it very desirable, somewhat deairable, -•hat
undesirable, or very undeairable?

I
I 4.

1 • VERY DESIRABLE]

r(2•.-s-OHEW--HA-T_D_E_sI_RAB_LE"""J

!8.

VERY uNDESIRABLEJ

DON'T KHail

l3.

sOHBWHAT UNDESIRABLE

I ------

5

f9• REFUSED 1

2) What ao you think ia t h e ~ moat illlportant proDlem taoing thia
country today? (PROBE FOR ONE RESPONSE IF NECESSARY-WRITE OUT RESPONSE II

SPACE PROVIDED)

~

·~

6-7
- SJCIP TO QUESTION 4

_,,,,;;>

-

3) Which political party, it any, do you think can do a better job ot
handling the problem you bave jw,t 11entioned--the Republican Party or the
Democratic Party?
1. DEK>CRATIC PARTYI

I 4.

I 2. REPUBLICAN PARTYl(3.

HO llIFFEREHCE-VOLONTEEREDll

8. DON'T

OTHER-VOLUHTEEREDt

8

niil '9.Rmi'USED I

4) We are interested in how people are getting along rinanaially these
daya. Would you aay that you are better ott 2!:. worse ott tinanaially than
you were a year ago?

1 1.

1 2. SAHE-VOLUNTEERED\ f3.

BETTER '

I 8 . DON'T KHCW I

WORSE

I

9

'9. REFUSED I

5) How let•a 11Witcb to newspapers. Have you happened to read about the
campaign tor congresa between Arlan Stangeland and Collin Peterson in any
news paper? (IF YES)-Did you read one or two newspaper artialea, several
newspaper articles, or a good many newspaper artiolea?

f 1.
J2.

HO-DIDN'T READ ABOOT THE CAMPAIGN IH NEWSPAPERS,
YES-ONE OR lWO

11 3.

IES-SE.VERAL

I 6. omER-

J I 4.

l 0

YES-HAHY ,

I ( 8. DOH' T maq I 9. Rmi'USED I

Now here's a different topic.

6) Generally speaking, bow aware would you aay ~ are about what ia s:,ing
on in tbe world outside ot the United States? Would you aay that you are
very aware, 110mevhat aware, a little aware, or not urare at all about what
ia going on 1n tbe world outside ot tbo United States?

11 .

VERY AWARE\

I

2 . SOMEWHAT AWARE

li. NOT AWARE AT ALL I
19. REFUSED I

A LITTLE AWARE
8. DON'T ICHCll

I

11

Do you support .2!:. oppose the position or the United Stat.ea ID'Hrment 1n th•

following areas? It you don't know the position or the United States
goverment, just tell me and I'll move -to th• next question.

oar REFUSED

SUPPORT QllQg DQJl'T
( CIRQ.E CXlRRBC-T CATEGORY)
7) Tbe United States goverment position
toward the racial policies ot the
goverment of South Atrica?--------1

5

8

9 - -

----------

5

8

9- -

----------

5

8

9-

8) The poai tion or the United States

toward terrorism 1D the world?-------1.

12
13

9) Th e position or the United St.Ates
toward illegal drugs 00111Dg into th•
United States from South America?----1

- - -- - - - - -

1.4

It it meant that your federal income tax would inoreaae by $100-vould you
suppor t .2!:. oppose each ot the following three possible oouraes or aotiona by
the United Statee goverment? (SUPPORT OF ALL COULD IHCREASB RESPOIDBIT' S
TAXES BY UP TO $300)
SUPPORT

~

DON'T

10) Would you support or oppose the United Statee 10veraaent
stronger actions against the racial
policies of tbe South African
government?-----------------1
5
8

oar

REFUSED

takiDg

9 - - - - - - - - - - -

15

11) Would you support .2!:. oppose the United
States government taJcing stronger
actions against terrorism? (REPEAT
INSTRUCTIONS AS NECESSABY)--------1

5

8

9 -----------

16

12) Would you support .2!:. oppose the United Statea
government -caking etronger steps against
illegal drugs oom1Dg into the United
States trcm South America?--------

5

8

9 -----------

17

13) Of the three 1a11ue11 we bave juat talked about-South Urioa•~ racial
policies, terror111111, and druga ooming into th• United States trca South
America-which ~ are you moat oonoerned about?

Ci,

SOODJ AFRICA MCIAL

POLICIE,il

I8 . DON'T KN<lil ( 9. REFUSAL I

I 2 • TERRORISM I I 3. DRUGS I

18

Tbe next tew questions concern some iaauea involving guns.
14) Do you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree tbat th•r•
abouJ.d be a law forbidding the poaseesion ot bandgµna except by police and
other authorized persona?

I

STROOOLY AGREd 2. AGREEI
omER I I 8. DON'T KN<lil I 9.

13. DISAGREBI I 4. STROlELY DISAGRBEfREFUSED

I

19

15) Would you strongly ravor , f avor, oppoee, or strongly oppose a 21 day
waiting period before a handgun can be purchued in order to give
authoritiee time to check to see it the prospective owner baa a or1a1.Dal
record or baa been 1n a mental institution?

I 1 • STRONGLY FAVOR I I 2 .
, 8 . DON'T

KNCli,

I I 3.

FAVOR

19. REFUSED,

OPPOSE

14. STROt«lLY OPPOSE J

20

16) When you vote, how important is a candidl!.te•a position on gun control?
Would y ou say it is one ot tbe moat important, very illportant, soat111hat
important, or not important at all?

G, MOST IMPORTANT l I2 , VERY IHPORTANU I 3• SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT.,
l4 Ngr IHRlRTANl' AT ALL I la P9H' T KN9( J f g. REFUSED '
I

I

-2-

21

17) It baa been suggested by some that stronser 11oena1111 requi~ents would
lead to even ■ore gun control laws? Do you agree .2!:_disagrff tbat stronger
licenaing requirements will lead to even more gun oontrol le,s .

.11.

15.

AGREE'

22

DISAGREE,,1,;6;_;._0;,;'IH;;;;;;ER;;,.-,_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. . . .;;;;;;;jjjijjjjj..,,IJ

f. ooA•t 1&&,

,§

BW/s@ I

18) Have you ever written a letter to a public otticial apreaaing your
views on gun ownership, joined an organization, or given money ~ an
organization concerned with this issue? (IF YBS)-What bave you done?

,

I01 • JOINED· AN ORGANIZATION I

I02. LETTER AND ORGANIZATION(
j 03 • ORGANIZATION AND

HONEY

LfITER. ORGANµATION AND

I95

WRTITEH LfflER I

j 06.

GIVEN M'.lNEY

I

f9a.

NO.HOT

ANYTHING 1

188.

DON'T

DONE

23-24

" ' ~ 1m QUBSTIO._ll

1

I 94 ,

- - - - - - - - -

MONEY

I

I

GO '10 QUBSTIOI

~

9§11

1 99 • RmJSEDI
19) (FOR THOSE WHO JOINED A GUN RELATED 0RGJJIIZATI0l)-What kind ot

organization or group was that? Can you give

■e

the naae ot the group?

NAME OF GROOP-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

18 , DON'T hi&j i 9.

25

fikfus0S,

20) Does anyone living in your immediate household own a bandgun?

---w-s..\ 1 s.

N°'

18 , RPtt'I g9,j 19. umsm i

26

Nov let's turn to some questions conoernins abortion.
VoUld you please tell whether you agrff .2!:. disagrff with the tolloving
statements concerning women and abortion.

AGREE DISAGREE QIBR. 111. m_
(CIRQ.E APPROPRIATE CATBlORI)
21) A woman sboUld be able to obtain a legal
abortion it her health is seriously
endangered by t he pregnancy.---

5

e

8

9

---------

27

22) A woman shoUld be able to obtain a legal abortion
it she oecomes pregnant as a resUlt ot
rape or incest.-1
5

6

8

9

- ------

--

28

23) A woman sboUld be able to obtain ·a legal abortion
it there 1s a strong chance ot a serious
detect in the baby . - - -1
5

6

8

9

---------

29

211) A woman shoUld be able to obtain a legal abortion
it uie ruily has a very low income and
cannot attord any more Cbildren.------1

5

6

8

9

- -- ---- - -

30

25) A woman sboUld be able to obtain a legal abortion
it she 1s married and does not want any
more children.----------- - - - - - - - - - 1

5

6

8

9

26) A woman sboUld be able to obtain a legal
abortion ror any reason.---- - - - - - - - - 1

5

6

8

9

--------------- --

5

6

8

9

-

27) A woman shoUld not be able to obtain a
legal abortion t or any reason. -

•3-

---- ---

31

32
33

' \

2-ar Do you ever wonder ir your position on
abortion ia correct 2!:. not'l

~

11 . YBS-WONDERI

n

16. omzj11 a.

DON'T

0&1 I§. fill'u!ib

I

34

29) When you vote, bow illportant ia a candidate•a position on abortion?
Would you say it is one ~r tbe moat illlportant, very important, -what
illportant, or not illlportant at all'l

I1

MOST

IMPORTANT

I I 2 • VERY IKPORiliT I

35

14. Nar IMPORTANT AT ALL I I 8. DON'T ocv I 19. R&dsib I
30) Have you ever written a letter to a public o!ticial upreasing your
viewa on abortion, joinea an organization, or given 110ney to an orpnization
conoerned with tbia iasue'l (IF IBS)-What have you done?

I01,

JOINED AN ORGANIZATION

i

102. LETTER AND ORGANIZATION I
I 93

I

0

1SI lrBlT QOESTIOll-3.!.

PIP&HµATIOH AND K>HEY I
LETTER

OlllANIZATION AND HONEY

I 05 . WRITTEN LETTER
106 • GIVEN K>NEY •

GO

m

QOESTIOll-li,

36- 37

I 07 • LETTER AND K)NEY I
IO 8.

H~NOT DONE

6f(E§IHG

I

I88. DON'T J
199, REFUSED I
INtv

31) (FOR THOSE WHO JOINED All ABORTION RliI.J.TED ORGANIZATIOl)-What kind ot
organization or group was that? Can you give me tbe aaae ot the group?

NAME OF GROUP.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

38

I 8. DON'T ram, I 19, REFUSED I
32) It abor tion continues to De lepl 1D tbe United Statea, do you thi.Dk the
rolloving would ~ would not bappen'l (READ LIST-REPEAT INSTRUCTIONS AS
NECESSARY)

WOULD HAPPEN

WOULDN'T

(CIRQ.B CORRECT CATEGORY)

Abor tion would be used as a method
---------1

5

8

9

ot America would decline'l-1

5

8

5

8

ot birth control?
33) The moral tone

311) There would be a decline in the value
ot lite?--

-1

9

---------------

40

9

----------

41

39

Jlov we would like your opinions on aome or our national and .state ottioiala
and those who would like to De elected to public ottices. But tirat:
35) Are you presently registered to vote ~ do you plan to register to vote
in the area 1n which you are DOV living?

f

;·;9

1 • YES-ASIC HEIT QUESTION-36

P)\3°Bllt
YD~ "iiiiii
.DON' T KHtv
.REFUSED

I

42

GO l'O QUBS. -a._

I

- 4-

-

I

J•.,,;;i-

I

•lilil"'f,i,l'ff•---•
I

• ■

-~1!iTi"I

-;.

- -

-

>

36) Did you get a chance to vote in the 19811 election tor President betwHD
Romu.d Re
n and Walter Mondale?
• OTED
ASI: HEIT QUESTION-3!.
2 .TOO 10U?li/OTBER VALID' REASON

>

--------

43

00 TO QUESTION-a_

37) Hext month there will be elections tor governor ot Minneeota, ••bera ot
the United States Congress and the state legislature. What are the chanoes
ot your voting in the electi on--are you aJ.110st oertain to vote, will you
prot>ably vote, are the ahancea 50-50, or don't you think you will vote?

I
.

1,AJ,MQST CERTAIN
2 . PRCSABLI

-· ------------

!:

J

1
;~;~~
...
• bOR f IN
1

VO~

> S I HEIT. QUESTIOH-ll

-------------------

•

1

44

>GO 'l'O QUESTIOH-Il

_

38) How, here's a ditterent kind or question. I woUld lilce you thiDk ot 1i
thermneter that baa a range traa 1 to 100. I'd lilce you to rate your
teel.inga toward some ot our political leaders and other peopie who are
in the neva these daya . Ratings on the thermometer between 50 and . 100
degreea mean that you teel favorable and warm toward the peraon. Ratinp
between 1 and 50 degrees mean that you don't teel too favorable toward•
the peraon.
It we oome to a person whose name you don't recognize, you don't need
to rate that person. Juat tell me and we'll DDOVe on to the next one .

It you do recognize the name, but don't feel particUlarly varm or oold
toward the perl!IOD, you woUld rate the peraon at the 50 degree mark.
RATING
CAil' T
DOIi' T
REP'US~
001 TO 100
~
__ggL_
888

222

45- 47_ _ _

888

2!!!!

48- 50_ _ _

888

!!!12

51-53_ _ _

888

222

54-56_ _ _

888

!122

57- 59_ _ _

888

!!!!!!

60- 62

888

!12!!

63-65_ _ _

ll5)!;;2llin f:!teraon

Ill
III
Ill
Ill
1ll
III
1ll
Ill

888

!!!!!!

66- 68_ _ _

l16)J2anne Benaon

IIl

888

!!!!!!

69-71_ _ _

177

888

!!!12

72- 74_ _ _

)Ronald ReY!n
3 9) ~ Ludeman
40)Georse Waahinitton
ll 1JRudy Perl!ich
42)D!ve Durenberser
ll3JAtlan Stgeland
ll4)B!,!bert

e.

B111POr!J: III

ll7 )Jim Pehler
. ..

..----~....

.

··----·----·-

---

.

48) It the 198i election tor governor ot Hinneaota were beina held today and
the candidatea were Cal Ludeman, the Republican versus Rudy Perpich, the
Democrat-woUld you vote tor Ludeman or Perpich? (IF HOT SURE)-ilthough you
are not · aure, voUld you aay at thia time you lean more toward Perpich or
Ludeman?

Il
(

~

I

lmfl!Ul&I 1.!ll!E!!J!
l lllllDili IlmBIII

I

b-

I

DEFINITELY

Pdnm J

S,

i.liiA!!IHG PERPI<ll

6.

O'DIER-

I

I 8.DON'T I&& I
I 9. REFUSED I
a

•
-5-

75

.

!

119) Beoauae our next aeriea of' queationa depend on where Jou liH 1D oentral
MiDDe■ota coUld you please tell ■e 1D what city or ar• Jou preaentlJ
reside?

DATA ENTRY

GO TO
SECOND LINE

------ ·- ---------

~~~~~~~i~~;:::::::::::~>
·

SIIP TO QUBSTIOll-il_

1-2

.

50) It' the election ror District 17 atate aenate were bei.Dg beld
tbe oaDdidatea were Jim Pehler, tbe De11001"at, and JoaDDe BeDIIOD,
Republioan.-woUld you vote tor BeDIIOD, tbe Republican, or Pebler,
Democrat? (IF HOT SORE)-iltbougb you are not sure, would you aay
time you lean more toward Pehler or Benaon?

11 PifINllSX fEUL§D I
I 2, Lf,NfIHG PEHLER I
I§:

today aDd
tbe
tbe
at th1a

11:••J~

3

DOH' T KNQI/OTHERI

51 J It appeara that you live 1D State legilll.ative District 17 wbiob 1a
divided into Distriota 17.1. and 17B. Tbe preaent etate bouae legilll.ator trc:a
Diatrict 17.1. ia Maroua Hareb aDd the Diatriot 17B legilll.ator 1a Dave
Gruenee. Do you happen ,;o lmOV it you live 1D 17.1. (M.I.RSB) OR 17B (GRUBBS)?
(JIM PEHLER IS THE ST.I.TE SER.I.TOR FOR THE ENTIRE DISTRicr)

! 1. 17-.1. MlRSB--ASI: HErl' QUESTION-~ I
I 5. 11-s GROENES--oo ro QUF.STioN-m I

rl:W~;~f:;~-IH

DISTRicr)

;;:::;-:GO

4

ro

QUF.Sn;:a - -

52.1.) It the election ror etate repreaentatiH tor District 17-A were bei.Dg
beld today and the oaDdidatea were Marcua Mareb, tbe Republican; and Robert
Feigh, the· Demoorat-woUld you vote tor Feigh, tbe De110orat, or Mareb, tbe
Republican? (IF UNDECIDED)-ilthougb you are not sure, would you aay that you
lean more toward Feigh or Mareb?

' 2. LElHIHG MARSH

h.
Go ro a Ill.

I 8. DOH'T KHCli/OTHERI

DEFINITELY

5

nma ' /

LElHIHo nme

I

oo ro

a

19. REFUSEDI

52B) If tbe election ror atate repreaentative tor District 17-B were bei.Dg
beld today, and the candidate■ were Dale Field, tbe Democrat; and Dave
Gruenes, tbe Rer>ublioan.-voUld you vote tor Gruenes, the Republican; or .
Field, the Democrat? (IF UNDBCIDED)-iltbougb you are not aure, voUld you aaJ
that at i;bia time you lean more toward Gruenes or Field?

I 1I DEFINITELY GRUENES I

I 3. DEFINITELY FIELD I

I 2I

I4 •

I
I8, 00n· I 9auomER i
LElHIHG GRUENES
I

LBAHIHG FIELD

19. REFUSEDI

I

-------------

6

53) It the election ror U.S. Congreaaperaon tor the 7th United Stat••
Congre111Sional District were being held today and the oandidatea ware
Collin Peter110n, the Democrat; and Arlan Stangeland, the Republioan-vould
you vote ror Stangeland, the Republican or Peteraon, th• De110orat? (IF 1or
SURE)- Al though you are not sure, would you aay at thia tiaa you laan aora
toward Peterzson or Stangeland?
3 • DEFIIITEL Y PETERS

;=;=:-r:-r!L----->
"--======--~

2 • LEANING STAHGELAHD

GO TO 2Y_

4. LE.ANIIG PETERSON

GO TO

7

m

i9_:=-iRl'HEFIJ;=rySED_

.

'i=-1

GO TO QUBSTIOS-22.

(IF RESPONDENT SAID STAHGELJ.ND)
541) What i i , the single most 1.llportant reaaon you would vote tor Arlan
Stangeland? WRITE OUT REASON .lND SIIP TO TO QUESTION 55_ _ _ _ __

I

88. DON'T ltHCW

11 99. REFUSED f

~

8-9

S1:IP TO QUBSTIOll-25_

(IF RESPONDENT SAID ~TERSON)
5llB) What 1a the single most 1.llportant reaaon you would vote tor Collin
Peterzson? WRITE OUT REASON_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I 88. DON'T KlHlill

l.99- REFUSED

55) Do you thinlc Collin Peterzson or Arlan Stangeland would do a better job
handling agricultural problems?

- J 1.

PETERSON

10-11

I 12 . STAHGELJ.NDI (3. NO DIFFI@. omERf18. Dltn9• RBF. I

~

------

12

56) Do you think Arlan Stangeland or Collin Peteraon would do a better Job
handling enviromental problems?
1
•,-,-_-P_E_TE_R_S_~◄,. •12-.-STAH--GEL_AND_•m
---.-N-O-DI;;;.
··F-F..,,P-,~_-O!!'!!l'H!!!!'!!!!ER~1

~f9 ..~ -1

51) Do you think Collin Peterson or Arlan Stangeland would
handling economic problems auob aa inflation?

do

13

a better Job

I 1. PETERSONU2. STAHGBLAHDI J3. NO DIFFll6. Ol'HERJJ.f.EJ9. REF.I

14

5 8) Bow would you rate the job Arlan Stangel and baa done repreaentill& this
congressional district in Washington D. C.-vould you rate it u e:1:cellent,
pretty good, only fair, or JX)or?

I

1. EICELLEN1

f 2.

PRETTY GooDl

I3.

ONLY FAIRll 4. POOR

II 8. ff.
DII

RBF.J

15

59) Do you usmlly consider yourselr to be a Democrat, Republican, or
Independent? (IF DElllCRAT OR REPUBLICAH)-Would you aay that you always
vote (D-ocrat/Republioan) or do you sometimes vote tor a per110n ot the
other party? (IF INDEPENDENT)- Althousn you are an Independent, do you
usually consider yourself to be closer to the Democrats or closer to the
Republicans?

16-17

60) Thinking ab<lut your own general approach to politics, do you oonaider
yourself to be very liberal, somewhat liberal, moderate, somewhat

conservative, or very conservative?
1. VERY LIBERALI

I

3.

lflDERATE

I 2. SOMEWHAT· LIBERAL I
I 2•um
§li J
I 8. jlgN'. ~Ii l --·---

'

'

,,

\'!'T.'
'

'

f

I 4 .SOMEWHAT CONSF.RVATIJE I
I s·VERY CONSERJAIIJ§ I
-7-

18

61) How I'd like to aak 11011e queatiooa about your t•ily and peraoaal lite,
Thia information will be extremely 1.llportant 1n helping us uadaretand what
goes on 1n the family . Remember, it you do not want to ana,er a question
please let me know and I' 11 move on to the next question. I'd like to aak:
some questions about your experience aa a child. Th1Dld.ng back to when you
were growing up and your parents had a disagreement, did either your father
or mother cso one or the rollowing th;inga to the· other: did they ever kiok,
bite, punch, hit or try to hit the other with an objeot, beat up, threaten
to use, or use, a gun or knife on the other?

I 1, us I ls, no I I 8,

OON'T

nu, 112,

I

RRPMP

19

were &Dll'J' at
you or disciplining you-did either or your parents ever do 2!!!. ot the
following things to you: did they kick, bite, punch, · hit or try to bit you
with an object, beat you up, threaten to use, or use, a sun or lmite on you?
62) ThiDking back to when you were growing up and your

I 1. ms! Is.

I ja. DON'T KHCli I @.

HO

parent ■

REFUSED!

- - - - - - - -
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63) When you were 11Dder the age or ti were you ever physically or
paycbologically forced by an adUl t to engage 1n any UDWanted Hxual contact

such aa UDWanted sexual touching ot your body or sexual intercourse?

! 1.

I

YES-ASI HEIT Q~ESTION-64

21

--------------------I
l
5. NO

I 8. DOH' T KHCli I
9.

TO QUESTIOfi-U

REFUSED

64) Bow old were you when this first happened?

Jaa.

_ _AGE

DON'T KHCli

I 199,

22-24

REFUSEDI

65) How I'd 1111:e to aak 110110 questions about your past and preaent dating
experienoea. Have you ever dated 11011eone ot the opposite aex?
[

25

1 • ms-ASI HEn' QUESTION-~

( 5. HO

I

)

8 . DOH' T KHCli

i

9, REFUSED

I

SllP TO QUESTION-IQ.

66) During a dillagr-ent with a past or present date did they ever puah,
slap, kick, bite, pllDch, bit or try to bit you with an object or beat you
up?

I1. YES I [5. lfO II

8. DOH' T KHCli

I I 9. REFUSED I

26

67) How, how about you-during a disagreement with a past or present date did
you ever push, slap, kick, bite, puncb, hit or try to hit them VJ.th an ·
object, or beat tbea up?

I 1. ms I Ts.

HO]

I8.

DOH 1 T KHCli

I I 9,

REFUSED

I

27

6 8) Do you feel that you were ever forced to have sexual intercourse with a
past or present date when you were not willing?

I~. ms! Is.

Ho!

la. DOH•r rxCli! I 9.

REFUSED

j

28

69L Have you, personally, ever rorced a past or present date to have sexual
intercourse when they were not willing?

I 1. YES Ii

5

NP

IJ 8.

PPH'I gg,j

j 9,

REFUSED

I

29

70) Sinoe you have turnea eighteen have you ever been arrested tor something
other than a traffic violation by a law entorcement otticer?

11.

ms I

15.

Ho

I fa .

DON'T KHCli

I I 9,

REFUSED

l

30

- 8-

I

..J

_.....

_.

_

I .

.1

'\,.

Fill&l.ly, the tollovillg are duographio queationa to help UB detel'lline it n
are p tting a rando■ aa■ple and tor atatiatical analyaia. You don't
to
a11a11er all the queationa, but iL will help ua it you do.

ha••

71) What ap group are you? .lre you••• ( R&lD LIST UNTJL STOPPBD-IP' BlfCBS8&1Y).
07. 116-50

---- ------ --- ---

,,-~~

••

I

6..iiO

3].-32 - -

I 1-'i 5
Is::~

99. REFUSED
72) What •• . it any ••. ia your rel.131-oua preterenoe? (IF DI/BJl)--Vell, are you
oloaer to beillg Catholic, Lutheran, Baptist• . Preqterian, or -•thill&

elae?

lj 2 .O'IHBR(BIPL.lD)

199.

RBFUSED

j

73) (IF RBSPONDBHT BIPRESSBD .lNY CHRISTI.Ur RBLmIOUS PRBFBJIBIJCB)-Vould you
aay you have been •born agaiD• or bad a •born ap.111• ezperienoe?

f -1.

YBS-BORH

AG.lIHI 15: aol

)6. omER

I 18. DON'T 111C11f

l9.

RBFUSBD!

35.

7Ji) WoUld you please tell ·•e the r.!!!&!._ vhicb beat r•pr.eaenta the total

1D0011e, betore taxes, ot all
it:

ill■ediate

t•ily livillg in JOlr household? Ia

75) .lr• you now married and livillg with your (BUSUBD/VIP'B)-or are you ·
widowed, divorced, separated, or have you never been ■arried?

I ]j

MlRRIED, LIVING WITH

13, DIVORCBDI 15,

SPOUSE

I j 2 , fflER MlRRIBD I

SEPARATED! [5. WIDOWEDl

'6.

-------------

LIVIHG TOGB'DIBRU9. RBFUSBD

I

76) What vaa the laat grade 1D aebool you caapleted?
BIG~NOT COLLmB

l3

77} What

18 your job-your OOCUJ)lltion?(PRCIIB '1'0 GBT .l SPBCIP'IC RBSPOBS~-IP
MORB 'IH.UI ONB IS GIVBH-GBT MAJOR OCCUPATION}

I 99.

RBFUSBDI

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

ha••

I voUld like to thank you very much tor your ti■e and ocoperation. You
been yery helptUl. It you voUld like the reaulta ot the atudy, either let ■e
know nov--GBT HAMB .lHD FOLL ADDR!mS--or oontect the St. Cloud State
University Political Science Department or Sociology Department. Goodbye!

1.,.5. FEKlLB I
----- ---------- - - - - 11 • MlLE I l 5. FEMlLB I -= - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

RBSPOHDBl't SB:1-DOH'T .&SI: - - - , , • MlLB
IBl'BRVIBWBR

sa: -

D"rBRV'IBVER--C.lREFIJLLY CHECK: QUESTIONHAIRE FOR COMPLBTEBBSS, .lcaJR.lCY, .lBD
LmIBILITY. PLE.lSB DBSCRIBB OH TBB B.lCl OF TBB SHBET .lBY PRCIILEHS WITH 'l'HB
D"rBRV'IBW, SUCH .lS DIFFICOLT QUESTIONS, CODING PROBLEMS, BTC.

--- -

...

-9-
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.

- ·, I
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'
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